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1. This command can only be heeded by those who belong to God’s
family.
2. Your eternal destiny is secure in Jesus; in response, you are called
to take action.
3. If a person’s soul has not been offered to God, he cannot make an
acceptable sacrifice. An unsaved person cannot bring offerings to
God, because he has not first presented himself to God (Romans
8:8; 1 Corinthians 13:3)
4. Our bodies encompass not only our physical beings, but also all the
evil desires of our humanness (Romans 7:22-23).
5. When we surrender to the impulses of the fallen mind, our bodies
become instruments of sin.
6. God created the body as good (Genesis 1:27, 31), and despite sin,
your body will one day be eternally redeemed.
7. Since you have a new nature in Jesus, sin cannot reign in your soul.
And with the Lord’s power through the presence of the Holy Spirit,
you can keep sin from ruling in your body (Romans 8:13).
8. Under God’s control, our unredeemed bodies can become
instruments of righteousness (Romans 6:13)
9. The animal sacrifices of the Old Testament are no longer needed or
even acceptable because the ultimate sacrifice, the Lamb of God,
was sacrificed in our place.
10. From the beginning, the most important requirement has been a
faithful, obedient heart (1 Samuel 15:22).
11. The key to victory and happiness in your walk is not in trying to get
all you can from God, but in giving all you are.
12. Jesus has given you all you need; you are spiritually complete in
Him (Ephesians 1:3; Colossians 2:3, 10; 2 Peter 1:3).

QUOTES
“The body is still the center of sinful desires. Paul gives insight into that sobering
reality when he said, ‘I buffet my body and make it my slave, lest possibly, after I
have preached to others, I myself should be disqualified’
(1 Cor. 9:27). In order to maintain a holy life and to serve effectively, even the great
apostle had to exert himself continually in order to control the sinful part of himself
that persistently wanted to corrupt his work for the Lord.”
~Dr. John MacArthur
“People talk of the sacrifice I have made in spending so much of my life in Africa. Can
that be called sacrifice which is simply paid back as a small part of the great debt
owing to our God, which we can never repay? Is that a sacrifice which brings its own
reward of healthful activity, the consciousness of doing good, peace of mind, and
bright hope of a glorious destiny hereafter?… Away with such a word, such a view,
and such a thought! It is emphatically no sacrifice. Say rather it is a privilege.
Anxiety, sickness, suffering or danger now and then, with a foregoing of the common
conveniences and charities of this life, may make us pause and cause the spirit to
waver and sink; but let this only be for a moment. All these are nothing when
compared with the glory which shall hereafter be revealed in and for us. I never
made a sacrifice. Of this we ought not talk when we remember the great sacrifice
which He made who left His Father’s throne on high to give Himself for us.” ~David
Livingstone (missionary to Africa)

GREEK
Parakaleō (par-ak-al-eh'-o)—to callWORDS
near, invite (by imploration or consolation) :- (be
of good) comfort, exhort (-ation), entreat
Paristēmi (par-is'-tay-mee)—to stand beside, to exhibit, (or ready), aid :- assist, bring
before, yield
Logikos (log-ik-os')—rational (“logical”) :- reasonable, of the word
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